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WordPress custom field plugin bug exposes
over 1M sites to XSS attacks

Security researchers warn that the 'Advanced Custom Fields' and 'Advanced Custom Fields Pro'

WordPress plugins, with millions of installs, are vulnerable to cross-site scripting attacks (XSS).

The two plugins are among WordPress's most popular custom �eld builders, with 2,000,000

active installs on sites worldwide.

Patchstack's researcher Ra�e Muhammad discovered the high-severity re�ected XSS

vulnerability on May 2, 2023, which was assigned the identi�er CVE-2023-30777. XSS bugs

generally allow attackers to inject malicious scripts on websites viewed by others, resulting in

the execution of code on the visitor's web browser.

Patchstack says the XSS �aw could allow an unauthenticated attacker to steal sensitive

information and escalate their privileges on an impacted WordPress site. "Note that this

vulnerability could be triggered on a default installation or con�guration of Advanced Custom

Fields plugin," explains Patchstack in the bulletin. "The XSS also could only be triggered from

logged-in users that have access to the Advanced Custom Fields plugin."

Read More
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This content was created by Kindred Group Security. Please share if you enjoyed!

Kindred Group in brief

Kindred Group is one of the world’s leading online gambling operators with business across

Europe, US and Australia, offering more than 30 million customers across 9 brands a great form

of entertainment in a safe, fair and sustainable environment. The company, which employs

about 2,000 people, is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm Large Cap and is a member of the European

Gaming and Betting Association (EGBA) and founding member of IBIA (Sports Betting Integrity

Association). Kindred Group is audited and certi�ed by eCOGRA for compliance with the 2014

EU Recommendation on Consumer Protection and Responsible Gambling (2014/478/EU). Read

more on www.kindredgroup.com.
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